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Getting set up to use the Active & Creative Kids vouchers
There is a two-step process for getting your club/association set up to use the Active & Creative
Kids vouchers within your registrations:

1. You first need to register your club/association as a provider with Services NSW, so please get in
contact with them first to register. You will then be provided with a Provider Code - this will be an
8-digit code you receive when you set up with Service NSW.

Click here for instructions from Services NSW on registering as an Active & Creative Kids voucher
provider.

2. Once Services NSW has issued you with your Provider Code, please submit a support request to
our support team via support@mygameday.app who can get you set up on the system. Please
include the following information:

Subject: Active & Creative Kids voucher set up
Full name of club and/or association/league

If you are a club please include the name of the association/league you are affiliated
with- e.g Test Softball Club affiliated with Test Softball Association

Provider code, provided by Services NSW

Active & Creative Kids Vouchers FAQ's
How do we enable the option for the vouchers within the registration form?

The vouchers option will become active as long as there is at least one product with the
membership product type on the form (set within the product itself). Vouchers can only be used
for this type of product.

If someone forgets to apply their voucher on products they have already purchased is
there another way they can claim this for the products?

Vouchers can only be claimed within the registration form. If a member has already paid for
products and they would like to claim this voucher, the club/association can claim it alternatively
through Services NSW, so contact them directly.

How are the funds from the claimed vouchers sent to the club/associations account?

GameDay does not directly send the claimed voucher funds to the clubs account. We gather
information on all the claimed funds from the vouchers and then provide this to Service NSW, who

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/active-and-creative-kids-voucher


will then distribute the funds to your club account so if you have any further questions regarding
this please contact Service NSW directly. 

A member input a voucher number but was still required to pay, why is that?

If a member inputs their voucher and the member is still prompted to pay before completing the
registration, this could be related to a few things:

1. The product itself is over $100 (which is the limit of the voucher) so the member will be
required to pay for the rest of the registration fee. The member will need to pay for this product in
order to complete the registration. The best way for the associatio/club to prevent this would be to
create the registration fee to be $100 or under.

2. The member has selected other products, eg. some sort of merchandise, so although they have
used the $100 for the registration fee they will be required to pay for the extra items in their cart.

A member is reporting that their code can't be validated and is returning an error
message?

95% of the time if a voucher code is not working or is returning an error message for the odd
member, it will not be related to the system itself - as this would be something that would be
affecting all organisations and all members within our system  - it will most likely be voucher
related, so please check the following before submitting a request to us about AKV issues.

If a member is reporting that their code can't be validated, it may be due to the DOB listed for the
member within the form is not the same as what they have set when they signed up for the
voucher - this can occur for those re-registering members - so please get them to check the DOB
they have within the form for their child. If is incorrect within the form your organisation will need
to update this within their member profile before they can register correctly, however if this is
correct within the form, it may be incorrect on the NSW voucher side so please get them to check
that side - most of the time this is the main cause of vouchers not working within the system.

If a member goes through the form and validates the voucher code and then returns to the form
at any point (leaves and then comes back to the form) or clicks back against the form at any stage
(basically have not paid after putting in the code) they may not be able to re-put in this voucher
code as it has already been ''validated'' - it bases if off the session in which a person is registering
- if this is the case, they will need to exit the form completely and try again - if it is still returning
an error, please get the voucher code from the member and send an email through to support
listing the members name (and memberID if applicable) and voucher code and we can check to
see if the voucher needs to be reset.


